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CdPIEIE SURRENDER

SUPREME WM COUCH IMPOSE CONDITIONS OF AWSTICE

GENERAL HAIG'S ARIES SMASHING THROUGH DEFENSES OF GERMAN LINES

DISCUSS PROBABLE MIGRATION TO American Indians Go Abroad

As Workers For Red Triangle

SAMMIES CONTINUE BRITISH SMASHING

10 GO FORWARD THE ENEMY LINE

U
SURRENDER" IS

GIST OF DEMAND
i

No Armistice Except Under Prac-- 1

tically These Terms and No
Peace With War Lords. i

PRESIDENT GIVES HIS OWN
FINAL DECISION IN CASE

Apparently Exchanges Had Been Occupy Fortresses, Guard Sub-i- n

Progress Between U. S. and marine Bases, Munition Plants
Allied Capitals Over Reply. Dismantled, Demobilize.

(By Associated Press.) (By Maociated
Washington, Oct. 24. President WaghinKton( 0ct. 24.-Eh- cussion

Wilson's reply to Germany was sent oentered here today Q probab)e
broadcast to the world from the Ar- - term3 0f an armistice which may be
lington naval radio tower last night formulated by the allied and military
i.fter the official text had been put on advisors after the allied governments

the cables. If it was not picked up ggf wlLT
directly by the great German station t is generally assumed by army
at Nauen it undoubtedly was relayed officers that the President already
from other points in Europe in time had ascertained the willingness of the
to reach Germany this morning. allies governments to submit the nt

Gives Individually His Own ter to military men.
Final .Decision. Military opinion 'here is that Pres- -

Was'hington, Oct. 24.-- No armistice ident Wilson has expressed the basic
except under conditions amounting to , idea upon which an immediate amis-surrende- r.

No ipeace with the kaiser i tice can be reached." ' 'fl
and his war lords now or later. The terms to render the German

Thus President Wilson has given military power on land and sea ab-i- n

advance his own final decision in solutely impotent must be worked out
informing the new spokesman of by the supreme war council. It will

--
num.. a,mi in -

rlO
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Enemy Positions East of Mouse
Penetrated and Bontheville is

Completely Occupied.

nn.au riuniinu tkujs
l FRONT BRITISH ATTACK

French Forces Penetrate Enemy
Positions and Take Many Pris-

oners, Italian Report Says.

(By Associated Tress.)
Washington, Oct. 24. iContinued

progress' by the Americana on the
battlefi'ont north of Vordun was re-

ported today by General Pershing.
Fiemy positions east of tho Meuse
were penetrated yesterday and west
uf the iMeuse Bantheville was com-

pletely occupeid and the American
line established on a ridge northwest
of the village.

Fifteen enemy airplanes and one ob-

servation balloon were shot down in
the course of many combats in whloh
three. .American' (balloons were - de-

stroyed ana six planes failed to re-

turn.
American Patrol Penetrates German

Llnis
American Army Northwest of Ver-

dun, Oct. 24, American patrols early
today penetrated deeply into the Ger
man lino, in the region of urann 1're

i north of Verdun. The enemv has
been using artillery and machine guns
freelv alon?r the enure front. 1 hre
has been little change in the situn-- !
tion since Inst night.

Tfsrd Fighting in Progress
Allied Armies in France nnd Bel- -

enirn,-- Oct. 24. (11 a m.l Hard
fiehtinv is in progress all along the

Germany that he has acceded to their be the mission of the military
that he take up with the al- - visors to translate the general prin- -

lies plea for an armistice and
rece negotiations.

The President's reply to the latest
note has gone on its way to

Berlin. It was delivered to Frederick
Oederlin. Swiss charge de affairs,
here last night at 9 o'clock and soon

--i.

pfterward was on the cables in plain means the end of the war attention
English, no time'bein? lost in convert-- ; also must be given to demobilization
insr tho uncompromising sentences of the German army ,injtself a long
into code. process, since the great force could

Apparently exchanges which had rot be turned back to civil life over-bee- n

in progress between Wahinfton night; the machinery for formulating
vH the allied caoitals since the wire-- ' of he terms already exists.
Ipps version of the German oommuni- - The military and naval boards of
cation was picked uo Monday terr.in- - the supreme war council at Versailles

d late in the afternoon, enabling furnish the natural avenue for
.President to reply just 11 hours serving the views of military leaders

nftor ths official text had been dehv- - and bringing them into harmcny in

front of the British nttnok. The Oer- - The town is now partly surrounded
'n?ins everywhere aro offering stub- - and th menace to it is Increased by
horn rexistance. the advance on the south and th

French Wife Forward crintnre of the entire Raismes forest
Rimo, Oct. 21. French forces pen- - to the foorth. .

vrtated enemy position tnking more i T-- e iBritish thrust undoubtedly
thnn TOO prisoners, the Italian offi- - has badly shaken the German de- -:

cial statement sys. fenses south of Valenciennes which
French Crots Sambre Canal i are so important to the security of

Paris, Oct. 24. Southeast of Le- - the German lines northward to the
jCnteau French troripa have crossed Putrh border and south and east to
the Samibre canal eat of Grand Ver-- ; the Meuse.
ly, says the war office official state- - (Unless the enemy holds the British
ment. j attacks today it would seem that they

The French maintained gains east will have to continue their retreat in
of the canal in spite of strong Ger- - i Belgium and give up ground south
man counter-attack- s. and est of the Oise.

EUROPE LIKELY

Many Poles, Russians, and Ital-
ians Planning to Return to Na-

tive Lands After the War.

TO HELP IN UPBUILDING
THEIR NATIVE COUNTRY

Europe is Expected to Restrict
Emigration, in View of the

Changed Conditions.

By J UPSON C. WELLIVER

I (Staff Correspondent of the Globe,
Copyright, 118, By J. t. weuverj
Washington, Oct. 22. There has

been a suggestive decrease in the rate
at which iPoles and Russians resident
in this country are taking proceedings
far naturalization. The numbers of i

unnaturalized persons of these na- - j

tions is very large; and the evolana-- 1

tion is f rankly given by many of them
to officials of the Bureau of Natural-- 1

ization that they want to become citi-- 1

zens in a reestablished Poland or a
democratized Russia.

They would glady have become
Americana under other conditions;
they are willing enough to fight for
America, because they consider Amer-
ica's cause is also the cause of their
native countries. But, now that there
is the possibility of one day return-
ing to their native lands and helping
make great, independent, free eoun- -

tries of them, they do not want to as-

sume allegiance elsewhere.
The sitrns of unrest among certain

elements of the foreign-hor- n popula-
tion are extremely interesting. Be-

fore America entered the war, the
governments of the central .powers
were carrying on a diligent propagan-
da to induce their people living here
to return homo during or after the
war. They were told that, even if
they could not come during the strup-- ,

gle, they would be more than wel-

come afterwaTd; their countries would
need them, orpjpqrtunities would be
better than ever, and thev could help
restore property to their native
lands. Every appeal of both interest
and sentiment was pressed strongly.

Saving Money for Return
Since America entered the war, the .

direction"of this propaganda has
changed; but it is declared by of- -

flcials that it is now active, especially
among Russians and Poles, while
many Italians also are planning to
return home after peace is declared.
Some months ago a Youngstown, O.. j

banker 'whose institution carries the
savings accounts of several thousand j

persons of foreign birth told these j

officials that his alien-bor- n depositors
were very generally saving with the '

idea of returning to Europe. At 'De- -

troit the same story is told by people
who "have the (best VTortunity of j

knowing the currents moving among j

the foreigny elements. Pennsylvaain i

and Ohio districts in considerable ;

numbers have developed like condi-ton- s.

The possible consequence of such a
movement are giving concern. At all
times it has been realized that many i

onflictine movements of migration
were certain to develop after the war.
It is popularly believed in this coun-- 1

try that a great emigration will start
from Europe to America as soon as
the war is ended. Officials think it
doubtful. The European governments
without exception are preparing to
make every effort to keep their peo-
ple at home because they are needed.

The test information is that ii
America "will admit them, great num-
bers df wimen with children, 'the
widows of soldiers, will seek to me
here; and these will in many cases
not unlikely he .permitted to leave
their native countries. But the able-bodi-ed

men will be wanted at home;
and the unfit will not be admitted
here, save under most exceptional
conditions.

Spirit of Adventure Aroused
The iBritish government hs long

anticipated a considerable emigration j

after the war; and the causes which
justify this expectation are likely to'
operate in other countries. Men have
acquired a new view of life and the;
world. The spirit of adventure haa ,

been aroused in millions of young j

men; desire to know the world, to
embrace its bigger opportunities, to
see and lira in Che great places ol
which they have heard, has been
planted in millions of them.

TERMS ARMISTICE

Military Opinion is Mr. Wilson
-- fas Expressed Idea on Which

Armistice Can be Reached.

SUPREME WAR COUNCIL
WOULD LAY OUT PLANS

doles into concrete terms of fort
resses to be occupied, submarine
bases to be placed under guard, tnuni- -

tion .plants to he dismantled, and
strategic rail lines .be secured against
German use.

Since the armistice on allied terms

dictating a statement of conditions
upon which tlghting would come to
an end.

Marshal FocSi. as supreme com
mander, and Generals Petin, llaig,
Pershing, iDiaz and Gillian, the Bel

W S S

ASKS RIGHTS FOR

GERMAN PEOPLES

I)e-- u Hemld Wants Reform El-tend-

So Reichstag Must Have Sat
So in Declaration of War Deputy
Ebert Says People Are Demanding
to Deride for Themselves.

(By the Associated Press)
Basel, Switzerland, Oct. 24. Htvas

Agency After the speech of Prince
Maximilian, the German chancellor, in
the reichstag, Deputy Karl Herold n.
the name of the Centrist party, read
a statement to the reichstag asking
that reform in the constitution of the
empire be extended to that war can-
not be declared without the consent of
the reichstag.

The denutv also asked that if mim
with the entente allies was not pos-- j
sible the government would not have
to cfll on the last maa for the defense
of Germany.

Depty Ebert, majority Socialist, de-- 1

ciarea ine uerniu people would no
longer permit themselves to bo with-
out the right to decide their own fate.

w a a
A full grown elephant can carry a

load of over threa tons upon Ha back.

ered.
Asurqncps of present authorities

at Berlin that they represented the
German ncople; that they accepted
the conditions of ipeace, 'he has laid
down and that the German armed

General Haig's 3rd and 4th Am-
ies Wiping Out Outer Defenses

of Important Hut Lines.

FRENCH HAVE BEGUN AN
OFFENSIVE SOUTH OF OISE

On the Front West of the Meiua
Americans Maintained Impor-
tant Gains Mad Wednesday,

(Dy Associated Press.)
Field Marshal lHaig's 3rd and 4th

armies having smashed through the
outer defenses of the strategically
important German line south of Val-

enciennes continues successfully ' to
hammer their way taward Maubeuge
and Mons.

Today's attack started from the
new front gained Wednesday in an
advance of between three and four
miles on a front of 15 miles in which
more than 6,000 prisoners and many
guns are reported to haye.-zbte-

The enemy is resisting stubbornly
but the Birtish are forging ahead,
capturing villages and other import-
ant points.

West of Maubeuge the British have
taken tfte village of Beaudignies, one
rnd one-ha- lf miles .louthwcs; tt Le
Quesnov. the most iniDortunt strong'
hold defending Maubeuge on west.
In the same region they havi crossed
the natural barrier of Ecallldn and
nre rnpldlv placing Valenciennes la a
pocket. Anoarently the British are
not determined to take Valenciennes
bv iftehting the Germans in the streets

' of the town but plan to outflank it.

While the British are attacking
rorth of the Sambre canal t the
Scheldt the French have begun an of-

fensive south of the Oise. The Sam-
bre canal has been crossed east of
Grand Verly and the French maintain'
ed gains against strong German coun-
ter attacks. ' v

Between Ferre and the Oise and
further east tV French maintained
their pressure and gained south of
Montcomet - .

Infantrv fighting has died down
east of the Aisne in the region of
Bouxieres, the Germans having failed
in strong efforts Tuesdav and Wed-
nesday to dislodge the French from
imnortant height positions.

General Goursud now commands
important Hefi!es north and south of.
the rreat forest of Boult, north of
the Arvcnne. .'.

On the front west of the Meuse the
Americans maintained important
rains made Wednesday and are in
--"sition to brinr about a German re--
ireme- - on th center and left of fo "

line. Wednesday's were mostly
on the extreme right and outflanked
the enemy westward toward the
Argonne. ; ', :

WSS v
Monv women have found employ-

ment in the boat building yards re-
cently established in Cape Breton.

w s s
Tobacco leaves treated with the

X-r- are thereby cleared of tho de-
structive beetle.

ancs with the wishes of the military
members of the committee.

Fixing of prices that - could be
charged by hotels end rooming houses,
which were carefully classified, was
the first work of tho committee. Then
restaurant prices were regulated and
later the prices charged for letter in-

dustries were investigated.
Now it ia announced moving pic-

ture theatres will reduce their prices,
tho 25 cents tickets to be so'.d to sol.
diers for IS cents, and tho SO cents
ticket for W cents, ...

American Indians have
TWO sent abroad by the Na-

tional War Work Council of
the Y. M. C. A., one for service with
the British troops In Egypt and one

to Franco for work with the In-

dians with the American Expedi-

tionary Force.
Leander Newton Gansworth, of

Davenport, Iowa, volunteered for
work with the Indian troops In the

amerlcanaraiy and Is now In

France. He was born In Lewiston,
N. Y., where his father, two broth-

ers and a sister live. He is a grad-

uate of Carlisle College and Is said
to be a relative of the famous Red

Cloud. Before entering upon Red

Triangle work ha Was financial sec-

retary of the Allied Printing Trades
council of Davenport, Rock Island
ind Molina, and secretary and trea-

surer of the Review Publishing
company of Davenport He received
military, athletic and gymnastic

'training at Carlisle and after leav-

ing college was a high sobool foot- -

ball coach tor a time. .

S. Ralph Walkingsttck, of 21S

East Colvln street, Syracuse, N. Y.

who was sent to Egypt, is a Cher-

okee Indian. He was horn In Tahle-qua-

Oklahoma where he served

u a Y. M. C. A. secretary.

ALTER RAILROAD

FREIGHT RATES;

Inter-Stat- e Commerce Commission j

Awer-t- Authority to Change Rates
Initiated by Director General Mc- -

Adoo

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Oct. 24. The Inter-Stat- e

Commerce Cimmission today ed
j

authority to alter railroad I

freight rates initiated by Director
General MdAdoo, even without affirm-
ative showing that they are wrong
and announced assumption that such
rates are presumed to be right and
just is incorrect.

W S S
Mr. A. T. Allen leaves tomorrow

for Hiddenite to attend the funeral
and burial of a nephew who died at j

Camp McPherson, at Atlanta. v

W S S
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. C.

K. Howan was painfully scalded yes-
terday afternoon while it was in a
neighbors yard where some children
were heating water and the little fel-
low

i

turned a kettle of boiling water
over, much of its spilling on one of
his legs.

W S S
In California there are 39,362 irri-

gated
j

farms.

ing out to Af rics. Austrslia, Canada, j

"The States;" snd the home govern-
ment is disposed to encourage this
movement if it does not become too
great, and provided most of the emi-
grants can be induced to go where
they will live under the British flag. j

Naturally, neither the Home country
nor the dominions desire to lose the
native citizens if they can be saved.

Immigration to this country is now
at the rate of about 310,000 a year, or
one-four- th tho pre-w- ar figure. That
it will quickly return to the eld mark i

is regarded as well-nig- ht imoassible.
because there will not be ships to
iiandle such a movement for a long
time. On the other hand, the freest
ship movement from Europe is ex-
pected to be, for some yars to the
United States. It will bo easier for
Europeans to come here than to go
any-he- re else on this account. -

farces on land and sea observe the gian chief of staff, are io

rules of civilized warfare are ac-- , members of the board. The admirals
cepted by the President onlv as comanding the four great navies,
changing the situation sufficiently to British, French, American and Italian,
warant him in formally submitting are io members of the naval
the questions involved to the nations board.
with w'ni-- h the United States is as- - The president proposes that the
sociated in the war. In doing this terms of peace to be drawn up by
without mincing words he tells these thes military and naval agencies are
authorities, and through them the to be submitted to the respective gov-Germ-

fple, that the only accept- - ernments associated again.V Ger-abl- e

guarantee of their words must many for ratification before given to
be submission to the terms of an fche German government,
armistice that will make it impossible The supreme war council, comoosed
for Germany to renew hostilities; that of. the premiers of the allies and Pres-th- e

kaiser still holds the power to 'dent Wilson, probably would pass
control the empire, and that until he upon the program, since it is only
pn'i his autocraas are out surrender armistice conditions and not peace
and not neace negotiations must be treaties which are to (be considered.
demanded.

LKANOSa HCWTOH GANCWOCTM

t ftAlStt WALK.INGSTKT.g.

VILLA AGAIN IS

ON THE WAR PATH

The Meiican Bandit Is Leaving De-

struction in the Path He Treads-- Old

Fos Up to His Old Tricks.
(By the Associated Press)

Chaihuahua City, Hex., Oct. 24.
Francisco Villa and his band again
have been on the war parth and have
left trail of death, destruction am!
desolation in their wake. With the
departure of General Francisco Mur-gui-

the northeastern zone command-- I

er, for Mexico City, Villa resumed hisfi,l WD, fam nn ta lAwnt inii
small settlements in Chihuahua City
to draw federal troops from outlying
garrisons he then dashed at Parral,
wss driven off, and attacked Jimenes
junction.

He held Jimenees for 12 hours dur-- i
ing which time his men looted stores,
killed soldiers snd civilians, poisoned
one family and hanged another includ- -
ing eight year old girl. Driven out by
General Joaquin Amaro, the Durango
Indian, with his cavalry, Villa attack
ed Jamenes the second time, before
he could er the place General
Murguia arrived from the south with
reinforcements and drove Villa into
the hills.

One of Villa's typical tricks was
executed against a federal force
garrisoning Parrel. The garrison
commander received a letter written
on uiiicibi KvvrniiHcii. aiiiuusi aiiu
sign, with the name of General Pe-

dro Favela ordering him to proceed to
Pilar de Concho to form a junction
with Favela's force in pursuit of Vil- -

la. A signal fire on the pillar of the
jConchos rnrer was to be tne signal
lur in- - juncuvn ui vuc iwu avitc.
The tedorala marched to the appoint-
ed place, tho signal Tire appeared on
the limestone pillar and the Parral
command advance guards or flankers.
They were ambushed and almost anni
hilated.

Villa had written tho letter on cap-
tured federals stationary, had copied
Favela's aignature from an old order
taken from prisoner and set the
trap for the govemmetn force.

W S 3
Pennsylvania haa COjOOO Jobs ready

for veteran aoldiers. w , .

British Cabinet Diseasing Reply
London. Oct. 24. The British cab-

inet met this morning, presumably to
His'vss President Wilson's reply to

JJCiermanv. The reply was received by
he foreign office from the British

embassy at Washington.
WSS

Along the Ferre there was fighting
north of iMesbrecourt.
Sharp Fighting East of Valenciennes

iLondon, Oct. 24. Shsrp fighting
continued up to a late hour yesterday
evening on the hattle front south of
Valenciennes where the British at-

tacked yesterday morning, says to- -

dav's official announcement.
The British crossed the Ecaillon

river ind caotured the villages of
Neuville, iSalesches and IBeaudignieS.

iA German counter-attac- k late yes-- !
terday was repulsed. This morning
the attack was resumed all along the
front between Sambre Et Oise canal
and Scheldt.

The Raismes forest north of Valen-- ;
ciennes has been occupied by the
British. North of the forest the
Rritl)l 4Tltttvil ihm vi!1cra of
Thiers, .Haute Rive snd Thun.

. w s s

PROnTEERING IS

TAKEN IN HANDS

San An to'a Is Going to See The
tho Soldiers Get a Fair Deal and
Are Not Overcharged.
San Antonio, Tex., Oct 24. Prof-

iteering among the thousands of s

at this concentration pojnt has
been halted by organization of the
Square Deal Association composed of
business men and military officers,
which fixes prices fur soldiers on nec-
essities.

When San Antonio be?gn filing with
soldiers two yeas ago, the cry went up
that exorbitant prices were being
ssked by restsuranta, hotels, rooming
houses and chothiers.

To offset these conditions, leading
merchants called meetings and finally
orge.nised the association. Tho price-fixin- g

board composed of renresenta-tiv- e

merchants and army officers, and
in rlmost every Instance so far the
prices hart bee established in accord- -

HUNGARY TO SEEK

A SEPARATE PEACE

Rumored That She Will Approach the
Fntent Governments to Ascertain
What Tern Will Be Granted
Famine in Vienna and Authorities
Powerless.

(By the Associated Press)
Pri Oct 24. Hungary intends to

Apply directly to the entente govern
ments to ascertain on what terms'
thev will grant an armistice and peace
to Hnugary. it is reported in political
circles in Buadpest, according to a
Zurich dispatch to the Journal.

,j-ri- a nd Hungary are reconcil- - j

ed to the idea of unconditional capitu-
lation, says a Vienna dispatch to the;
Frankfort Zeitung, because Vienna is
threatened with famine, the author-- 1

itles are powerless and the laws are
no longer enforced. The Britishers talk endlessly of go--!


